
THE ALPS GRAND REUNION HELD ON THE 4TH NOVEMBER 2017 
 
This year, we had a most successful Reunion at the Old Liceo Building which today is part of 
the University Campus at Valletta. The attendance for this event was in excess of one undred 
and twenty and it went very smoothly. Mons. Lawrence Gatt celebrated Holy Mass in the 
main entrance foyer, where  guests to this event were seated and listened very carefully to a 
homily that has indeed enlightened everyone who was present. Mons. Gatt was himself a 
Liceo past student and his feelings and sentiments, truly reflected the words that he said. 
When mass was ended, it was the turn of the ALPS – President to address the gathering. 
Great emphasis was made to the choice of venue this year. We wanted to go back to the 
roots of the Lyceum at Valletta where, many of those who have attended for the reunion 
could very well remember the classrooms that they were attending in their younger days. 
The evening proceeded with a reception when finger food and drinks have been served. 
A word of thanks goes to Mrs. Marlene Ferrante who came along and played hymns during 
Holy mass. Thanks also to the executives from the University Campus who granted the 
permission and have helped to make possible for this event to take place at this prestigious 
venue. Going back to the LICEO of old, made some of the elder participants at this reunion, 
reminisce from their younger days when they attended classes and ran through the wide 
corridors of their school. We thank the ALPS sponsors who assist our association throughout 
the year for maintaining contact via the Newsletter and web-site and through any other 
form of financial support . Thanks to the council members who have coordinated the 
different tasks in order to ensure that the Reunion evening was appreciated by all who have 
attended. Let us hope that for next year, we can have the another  good attendance and 
perhaps even larger in number to make this annual event a greater success. A set of photos 
are attached from this event.. 
 
George Stagno Navarra 
 


